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A Few Highlights for  
the Upcoming Year

We view our education programs as a doorway 
to lifelong learning.  Based on a commitment to 
partnership between the synagogue and each family, 
we offer a number of ways for parents to learn and 
be involved including family learning opportunities 
in our Gesher, Rishonim, Tiyul and Wednesday Night 
programs.

New Wednesday Night Middle School program 
designed for 6th-8th graders. Includes 6th grade 
Hebrew class and T’filah (prayer) experience.

T’filah (prayer) opportunities in each of our K-5th grade 
educational programs including “This Shabbat Rocks!” 
in Gesher. This service is open to the community.

All 2nd-5th graders have an opportunity to spend a 
weekend at Camp Newman, December 9-11, 2016.

Tiyul: An alternative education program now offered 
to 4th and 5th grades. 

WELCOME
PTBE offers engaging and enduring educational  
experiences for students of all ages. Children, teens 
and adults are integral members of our warm and caring 
community. The values we teach reflect a deep appreciation 
for Jewish tradition and encourage active interpretation and 
creative forms of religious expression. Jewish education 
is a life-long journey. Our goal is for students to gain the 
necessary tools to study, question and participate actively 
in Jewish life. We embrace and teach the principles of  
Reform Judaism.
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WELCOMEושננתם לבניך
“And you shall teach them to your children...” 

Deuteronomy 6:7

V’shinantam l’vanecha

We welcome YOU 
to PTBE’s Education Programs for the 2016-2017 school year!

  
         

Elana Jagoda Kaye 
Cantorial Soloist / 

Director of B’nai Mitzvah Program
ejagoda@ptbe.org

Rabbi Lisa Kingston
Associate Rabbi / Educator

Rishonim, Hebrew,  
Tiyul and WNP  

rabbilisa@ptbe.org

Rabbi Dennis J. Eisner
Senior Rabbi

rabbidennis@ptbe.org

Rabbi Sara Mason-Barkin
Associate Rabbi / Educator

Gesher, WNP and ECE Program
rabbisara@ptbe.org

Photo courtesy of JMB Photography
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Education Overview
More detailed curriculum material will be available at the start of the school year

Families with children in Kindergarten through 5th Grade have the following 
options to choose from: Rishonim (Sunday School), Gesher Family 
Education or 4th and 5th Grade can select our Tiyul (Journey) program 
(more information is on page 7). All 2nd-5th graders can attend a weekend 
retreat at Camp Newman, December 9-11, 2016.  

K-5 EDUCATION

RISHONIM is committed to Jewish learning that is relevant, 
engaging and creative.

We seek to impart the stories and values from our Torah, 
to celebrate the joyful holidays in our Jewish calendar and 
expose students to Jewish history and culture in our caring 
classroom environments.
Classroom learning is enhanced by Chuggim (Electives), 
where students can choose from a variety of enrichment 
activities that help build and maintain friendships and 
strengthen community.  Israeli sports, drama and art are just 
some choices!
We live our commitment to Tzedakah (acts of justice) by 
participating in our community’s Sunday Sandwich Hevre 
(SSH), making meals for Samaritan House. 
3rd-5th Grades participate in an original and experiential 
T’filah (Prayer) curriculum. Together we seek to understand 
prayers and their meanings, make personal connections to 
prayer and gain skills necessary for  worship  in  a  variety  of  
Jewish  settings.

Rishonim views adult members of our school community as 
stakeholders in its success. We look forward to continuing family 
learning and Shabbat dinner experiences for Rishonim families. 
Families are also encouraged to participate in our memorable K-5 
family retreat.

RISHONIM (SUNDAY SCHOOL)
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Education Overview
More detailed curriculum material will be available at the start of the school year

RISHONIM (SUNDAY SCHOOL)
Kindergarten & 1st Grades 
Through playful exploration, our youngest children are introduced to the 
meaning and rituals of Jewish holidays, important people and events in 
Torah stories and get to know our synagogue home.  

2nd Grade 
Mitzvot: commandments that guide how we live as Jews and how we treat 
one another to make our world a better place.  By learning Hebrew letters 
and vowels, 2nd graders begin to develop the ability to recognize Hebrew 
words. 

3rd Grade 
Study of Torah through the engaging stories of Genesis.  Building 
relationships with the Land of Israel and the people who live there.

4th Grade 
Study of Exodus, into the land of Israel and beyond with a focus on the 
values from our Torah narratives.

5th Grade 
The Jewish charge to pursue justice and our people’s heroes and role 
models.

JUDAIC THEMES BY GRADE
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Our Gesher program is an incredible alternative learning option for families 
who are seeking connection to community and one another through Jewish 
life and learning.  A nationally recognized innovative educational model, 
Gesher integrates Jewish study with Shabbat celebration. Our Gesher (bridge) 
program is designed to engage your entire family in Jewish learning and 
living. Gesher: A bridge to meaningful moments with your family; a bridge to 
exciting Jewish study;  a bridge to connections with your temple community. 

Gesher meets:

1st Friday evening of the month for Shabbat Dinner at 5:30 pm, followed 
by Shabbat Services 6:30-7:30 pm 

One Saturday morning each month we gather from 9:00 am to noon 
for our “This Shabbat Rocks!” service, age-level learning and a family 
experience that ties the morning together

Gesher also includes the following special events:

Mini-Shabbaton ― Start the year off making friends and getting to 
know one another, our program and our theme for the year.   

Shabbat Schmooze ― A leisurely and enjoyable catered Shabbat 
dinner at PTBE.  Includes time to schmooze,  i.e., chat and get to 
know other participants and enjoy an extended dessert oneg.

Occasional Saturday or Sunday activity or excursion.

Havdalah Pajama Party ― A cozy Saturday afternoon learning 
session that ends with Havdalah, the ritual which separates 
Shabbat from the rest of the week.

Shabbat BaBayit ― A chance to share Shabbat dinner in each 
other’s homes.

Shabbat Experience ― An extended Shabbat dinner with  
opportunities for socializing and learning.

Families are strongly encouraged to participate in our memorable 
K-5 family retreat.

GESHER

TYPICAL GESHER SCHEDULE
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Preschool  
Gesher includes Gesher Katan (Little Bridge), 
a special preschool option (2-3 year olds) 
that meets during our Saturday on-site 
sessions.   Gesher also includes a section 
for pre-Kindergarten children (4-5 year olds).
These programs are open to families with 
older siblings enrolled in the Gesher program.

Jewish Day School 
We welcome Jewish Day School families to 
join our Gesher program. This is a way to 
strengthen family connection with the temple 
community. (Day School students do not 
need to register for Hebrew classes.)

Teens
Older siblings and other interested teens (8th-
12th grade) have the leadership opportunity 
to work as madrichim (class aides).

Each year Gesher study is centered around our educational 
theme and takes place in the classroom and beyond.

Mitzvah Mania!
Tradition teaches that there are 613 commandments, or 
mitzvot, in Torah.  This year in Gesher we will start with the 
big 10 (commandments, that is) and see just how many of 
the remaining 603 are still a part of our lives today.  From 
the mitzvot we strive to do (feeding the hungry, visiting the 
sick and loving our neighbor) to the many mitzvot we want 
to learn more about (wearing a tallit or hanging a mezuzah), 
this year in Gesher we will experience them all.  Through art, 
conversation, music and games we will discover many ways 
that mitzvot can add color and connection to our lives.

Gesher meets:

1st Friday evening of the month for Shabbat Dinner at 5:30 pm, followed 
by Shabbat Services 6:30-7:30 pm 

One Saturday morning each month we gather from 9:00 am to noon 
for our “This Shabbat Rocks!” service, age-level learning and a family 
experience that ties the morning together

Gesher also includes the following special events:

Mini-Shabbaton ― Start the year off making friends and getting to 
know one another, our program and our theme for the year.   

Shabbat Schmooze ― A leisurely and enjoyable catered Shabbat 
dinner at PTBE.  Includes time to schmooze,  i.e., chat and get to 
know other participants and enjoy an extended dessert oneg.

Occasional Saturday or Sunday activity or excursion.

Havdalah Pajama Party ― A cozy Saturday afternoon learning 
session that ends with Havdalah, the ritual which separates 
Shabbat from the rest of the week.

Shabbat BaBayit ― A chance to share Shabbat dinner in each 
other’s homes.

Shabbat Experience ― An extended Shabbat dinner with  
opportunities for socializing and learning.

Families are strongly encouraged to participate in our memorable 
K-5 family retreat.

THIS YEAR’S THEME
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Alternative Educational Opportunity 
for 4th and 5th Graders! 
Tiyul (meaning travel or journey) is entering its second year as an  
alternative educational program. It is geared towards independently 
motivated students who want to make deeper connections between 
Jewish values and life experiences. Designed specifically for an upper 
elementary age cohort, Tiyul takes learning out of the classroom and 
into your world! Tiyul offers new ways to connect with Jewish friends 
at PTBE and is in addition to weekly Hebrew Kitah or Chevruta. (Day 
School students do not need to register for Hebrew classes.)

MEET: TIYUL

Parent Involvement
While learning and excursion sessions are designed for 
students only, a Tiyul student will be unable to participate 
without the support of a parent or adult. Parents are 
needed to help ensure students have access to activities at 
home and to help with carpooling 
and transportation. Parents 
are welcome to chaperone 
or participate on excursion 
sessions, though not required. 

For questions, please contact 
Rabbi Lisa at rabbilisa@ptbe.org.
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How does it work?
Tiyul meets 2 times a month on Sunday afternoons (12:30-3 pm). One 
meeting is a learning session at PTBE and the other is a planned excursion 
that translates our learning sessions into action. These sessions are 
supplemented by individualized at-home activities that can be done by 
a student, by a family, or by a group of students or families together.  
Students are expected to complete a total of three Tiyul activities each 
month (a combination of PTBE learning session, excursion session and 
individual component). These options offer flexibility for busy lives and 
schedules! Take a look at some sample activities:
Excursions: (Planned by PTBE staff)

• “Jewish Journey” Hike
• Tashlich at Venice Beach
• Visit to a local Mikvah
• Winter Retreat at Camp Newman (cost is included for all Tiyul 

participants: December 9-11)
Individual Activities: (Planned by students and families with staff 
support)

• Cook or bake a special family holiday recipe 
• Have Shabbat dinner at home or with friends
• Learn to play a Jewish song on your instrument
• Watch a Jewish themed movie with your family
• Attend a holiday celebration at PTBE or elsewhere!

Individual experiences are all supplemented through documentation, 
reflection and sharing.  See a more detailed curriculum and schedule 
at www.PTBE.org/tiyul. 

OUR LEARNING THEME
The Jewish Journey of a Lifetime: Marking our 
lives with Jewish celebrations.
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Students in Rishonim and Gesher are exposed to 
Hebrew at a young age during Kindergarten through 
second grades. 

All 3rd-5th Grade students also participate in 
weekly Hebrew instruction in conjunction with 
Rishonim, Gesher or Tiyul. 

In our Hebrew program, students develop Hebrew 
decoding skills and an understanding of core 
Hebrew grammatical concepts. Students gain 
proficiency in reading prayers from the Shabbat 
service as they prepare to become Bar/Bat Mitzvah 
and knowledgeable Jewish young adults. Students 
begin to make connections between key prayer 
vocabulary and themes that reflect Jewish life. Each 
grade has specific learning and prayer goals. Hebrew 
is taught through a variety of formats including 
textbooks, Jewish texts, games, computer programs, 
conversation, art, music and participation in prayer 
services. Students are expected to practice Hebrew 
reading at home.

Hebrew Education Program Goals
To connect students with the language of the Jewish 
People, both ancient and modern

To help students gain a working knowledge of our 
siddur (prayer book) and the order of our prayer 
services

To become proficient pray-ers, able to participate in 
t’filah and ultimately lead prayer services

For students to understand key words and themes 
from our prayer tradition and derive personal meaning 
and connections to prayer

ד

HEBREW EDUCATION

ב

ג
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HEBREW EDUCATION   .We understand that students learn Hebrew in different waysא
Our Hebrew education program aims to be inclusive of different 
kinds of students and diverse approaches to learning. 

All 3rd to 5th Grade Students have a choice between 
Hebrew Kitah (Class) OR Hebrew Chevruta (Tutoring).

Hebrew Kitah (Class) is according to grade
3rd to 5th Grades

Weekly 65 minute class (class size of approximately 10 students)
 at PTBE on Sundays, Tuesdays or Wednesdays 

New for 6th Grade Students
To help better prepare our students for B’nai Mitzvah experiences, the 6th 
grade year will focus on T’filah Education combined with Hebrew Skills 
“Boot Camp.” Students will gain experience participating and leading prayer 
service opportunities while reflecting on prayer meaning and personal 
spirituality.  This Hebrew program is incorporated into the new Wednesday 
Night Middle School Program and is required for all 6th graders (excluding 
Day School students).  6th graders do not have to attend an extra weekday 
session of Hebrew.  If special Hebrew arrangements need to be made, 
please contact Rabbi Lisa.

3rd-5th Grade Hebrew Chevruta (Tutoring) 
choice between

1:1 tutoring   or   2:1 (paired) tutoring
Tutoring is scheduled weekly for 40 minute sessions. Tutoring takes place 
at the synagogue unless special arrangements have been made with  
Rabbi Lisa.
If choosing Chevruta 2:1, you must coordinate your own partner (same 
grade) and list the same scheduling choices on your Chevruta Scheduling 
Form that you submit to the office. Also note that once Chevruta is assigned, 
it is difficult to make changes. If you foresee schedule conflicts throughout 
the year, please consider Kitah. 

For any special accommodations involving learning differences or 
coming to Hebrew as a late beginner, please contact Rabbi Lisa  
to discuss.

For Kitah and Chevruta days and times, see separate Hebrew scheduling pages.

ג
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In a revision of our Wednesday Night Teen Program, 6th-8th grade will 
meet every Wednesday night for dinner, relevant learning, prayer  and 
community building.  Relationships will solidify over a retreat at Camp  
Newman: West Coast Party Jr., January 13-15 (MLK Weekend).

Our 6th grade students will spend the year focusing on three crucial 
topics: T’filah-based Hebrew, Torah and Jewish History. Each of these 
content areas will help students see themselves as a part of the larger 
Jewish story, as they have the chance to connect with each other and 
our tradition in their synagogue home.  In the 6th grade year, families 
also begin the preparation for Bar and Bat Mitzvah.  We look forward to 
welcoming all 6th grade families to join us for the following B’nai Mitzvah 
Orientation programs: Saturday, September 29, 2016, 9am-1pm @ 
PTBE: “Then and Now—the Meaning of B’nai Mitzvah Through the Ages” 
and Saturday, March 18, 2017, 3-6pm@PTBE: “From Sinai until Now: 
Finding My Place in Torah”. 

7th grade Mitzvah Corps engages B’nai Mitzvah students in the process 
of entering the world of adult Jewish responsibility with a focus on changing 
the world through the doing of mitzvot and our sacred obligation to do 
the acts of tzedakah (righteous giving).  The Mitzvah Corps curriculum is 
part of the B’nai Mitzvah Program and is a requirement for all 7th graders 
(including Wornick students).

B’nai Mitzvah Program: All students becoming Bar/Bat Mitzvah at PTBE 
begin service preparation individually between 6-8 months before their 
service date based on evaluation by the clergy. Students master prayers, 
blessings, Torah and Haftarah by working 1:1 with our B’nai Mitzvah 
tutors and Elana Jagoda Kaye. The B’nai Mitzvah program also includes 
family orientations, D’var Torah writing workshops with the clergy, parent 
meetings and rehearsals. Students are expected to have fulfilled their 
Hebrew requirement before entering the B’nai Mitzvah program. More 
information can be found on our website in our B’nai Mitzvah Handbook.  
For any questions about our B’nai Mitzvah program, please contact our 
B’nai Mitzvah Coordinator, asiu@ptbe.org.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT  
PROGRAM (WNP)    
WNP: 6th-8th Grade
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8th Grade post-B’nai Mitzvah students will have 
the opportunity to explore personal Jewish identity 
through a combination of content-based and social 
electives.  8th graders will have the chance to choose 
a class, like “Connecting to Israel” or “Current 
Events,” and connect with each other through social 
electives, such as cooking lessons, yoga or sports.

WNP: 9th-12th Grade
We are excited to launch a new structure this 
year for our High School students, grades 9-12. 
Understanding that these years are an important time 
for both identity building and social connection, we 
seek to offer time, place and opportunity for Jewish 
teenagers to connect in these ways.

High School students will meet twice per month.

Once each month our gathering will take place 
at PTBE with a structured, intensive learning 
experience. Some sessions will include a special 
guest or “expert” on a particular topic or from a 
compelling organization. Other sessions will be led 
by the clergy.

Once each month our gathering will take place off-
site for a fun, social, elective-based opportunity to 
unwind in a Jewish setting with Jewish friends. More 
details to come.

Our whole high school community will gather for a 
retreat at Walden West, November 11-13, 2016. This 
will be an unforgettable weekend of bonding like no 
other.
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A great leadership opportunity for teens to consider is our 
Madrichim program! Madrichim are our 8th–12th grade  
education assistants who serve in Rishonim (Sunday 
School), Gesher, Tiyul and Hebrew Programs. Madrichim 
energize our learning environment with their enthusiasm, 
serve as role models for younger students, help teachers 
with classroom set up and clean up, lead games, facilitate 
groups and tutor students in Hebrew. In addition to helping 
out in our classrooms, it is our goal to help these young 
leaders hone their skills by offering supportive development 
opportunities for them throughout the year. Madrichim 
are paid for their work according to their grade level and 
experience in the classroom.  Without pay, Madrichim 
hours can also be considered for community service.  
To apply for a Madrichim position, please download the 
application from the PTBE website or contact rabbilisa@
ptbe.org.

MADRICHIM

SMRTY is PTBE’s 9th–12th Grade youth group. SMRTY 
events and programs offer teens a chance to be 
themselves and hang out with their temple friends while 
exploring their Jewish roots.  SMRTY offers teens the 
opportunity to participate in a wide variety of activities 
including social action, skill sharpening, community 
development and creating great memories in a fun 
and warm environment. SMRTY is part of NFTY, the 
North American Federation of Temple 
Youth and the Central West Region.  
All PTBE teens are welcome to be part 
of SMRTY and enjoy an exciting and 
friendly community of youth. Follow us 
on Instagram@PTeenBE.

San Mateo Reform 
Temple YouthSMRTY
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Thanks to a generous grant from the Jewish 
Community Federation’s North Peninsula Impact 
Grants Initiative, we are thrilled to announce the 
launch of the North Peninsula Teen Collective 
(NPTC), a new hub for empowering, inspiring 
and increasing access to Jewish life for North 
Peninsula teens. A collaborative effort between 
Congregation Beth Jacob, Peninsula Sinai 
Congregation, Peninsula Temple Beth El, 
Peninsula Temple Sholom, PJCC, URJ Camp 
Newman and Jewish Learning Works, the Teen 
Collective is moving beyond denominational and 
organizational boundaries in order to increase 
access and pathways to Jewish life. Powered by 
the Peninsula Jewish Community Center, the Teen 
Collective will serve as both a clearing house for 
existing opportunities and as a creative hub for 
developing new and inspiring teen-led and teen-
driven Jewish programming. It is also a great way 
to stay connected to summer camp friends year-
round. Visit the Teen Collective website at www.
teencollective.org to join the Collective and view 
a Community Calendar featuring all upcoming 
events and programming for Jewish teens in the 
North Peninsula.

NORTH PENINSULA  
TEEN COLLECTIVE
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Throughout the course of the year, 6th – 12th 
grade classes will have the opportunity to spend 
time together in a setting outside of PTBE’s walls.

All High School Students can participate in an 
exclusive PTBE Retreat November 11-13.

6th-8th Graders are encouraged to spend a weekend 
together at Camp Newman for West Coast Party Jr., 
January 13-15 (MLK Day Weekend).

Other NFTY/BBYO Overnights are encouraged for 
9th-12th Graders!

NFTY CWR C-Dubb Smash (September 23-25, 2016)

NFTY CWR Fallinter (December 2-4, 2016)

NFTY Convention (February 17-20, 2017)

NFTY CWR Spring Conclave (March 24-26, 2017)

NFTY CWR 8th Grade Beach Boardwalk Overnight 
(8th Grade only) April 8-9, 2017

NFTY CWR Kallah (8th-12th Grade) May 19-21, 2017

All these travel offerings complement our Teen 
programming.

TEEN TRAVEL  
 and RETREATS
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At PTBE, we strive to be a congregation of learners. We believe 
that Judaism offers wisdom and guidance throughout our lives. 
Your participation in our community matters. It is difficult to create 
continuity and consistency in our educational programs when 
participants are frequently absent. Teachers and students rely on 
each other to be present and engaged in the learning experience. 
With this in mind, upon enrolling in our education programs, we ask 
you to commit to the following expectations:

We expect dedicated participation and 
good attendance throughout the school 
year. 

3rd-5th grade students attend both a 
Judaic and Hebrew session each week 
(except Gesher and Tiyul Day School). 

To celebrate becoming Bar/Bat Mitzvah at 
PTBE, students need to complete at least 
4-5 years of our education programs or 
the equivalent. Students who become Bar/
Bat Mitzvah are expected to complete at 
least 2 years in our Hebrew program to be 
eligible.

We rely on parent participation; parents are 
expected to volunteer and participate in 
opportunities with SSH, our Purim carnival 
and Family Education days.

PHILOSOPHY OF 
PARTICIPATION
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PTBE Youth and Family 
Education Schedule - At a Glance
GRADE DAY/TIME

Age 2-3 and 
parent/s

Gesher Katan (Little Bridge)
2 Saturdays a month – see Gesher schedule below

Age 4/Transitional 
Kindergarten and  
parent/s

Gesher 4’s-TK 
2 Saturdays a month – see Gesher schedule below

Judaic K – 5

Judaic 4 - 5

Option 1: Rishonim Sunday Program
Sunday 9:00-11:15 am
Option 2: Gesher Family Program (sample month)
1st Friday of the month 6:30-7:30 pm service +
     Shabbat dinner 5:30 pm
2nd Saturday of the month 9:00 am-noon
Occasional Saturday excursions, afternoon sessions 
or Sunday activities

Option 3: Tiyul Program (sample month)
2nd Sunday 12:30-3:00 pm PTBE
3rd Sunday 12:30-3:00 pm Excursion
Plus individual home activities

Hebrew 3 – 5 Option 1: Kitah (class)
Weekly 65 minute small group class (days/times
depend on enrollment)
Sunday: 11:20 am-12:25 pm
Tuesday: 3:45-4:50 pm / 4:55-6:00 pm
Wednesday: 2:30-3:35 pm / 3:45-4:40 pm /
 4:55-6:00 pm
Option 2: Chevruta (tutoring)
Individual or paired weekly 40 minute sessions
For all Hebrew - see separate scheduling pages with 
days/times

6, 7, 8 Wednesday 6:00-8:00 pm (includes dinner)

9, 10, 11, 12 Every other Wednesday 7:00-8:30 pm
(includes dessert)
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Grade K-5 Gesher (mini-Shabbaton) Saturday Afternoon,  
 September 10
Grades K-5 Rishonim & Parent Orientation Sunday, September 11
Grades 4-5 Tiyul Sunday, September 11
Grades 3-5 Hebrew Week of September 11
Grades 6-8 WNP Middle School Wednesday, September 14
Grades 9-12 WNP High School TBA
9th-12th Grade Retreat at Walden West November 11-13
2nd-5th Grade Camp Newman Winter Camp December 9-11
6th-8th Grade Camp Newman West Coast Party January 13-15
K-5 Family Retreat at Camp Newman February 24-26

Opening Days and Retreat Dates  
for the 2016-2017 School Year:
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K – 2nd Grades
Rishonim or Gesher

$640

3rd Grade
Rishonim or Gesher + Hebrew Kitah (Class)
Rishonim or Gesher + Hebrew Chevruta (Tutoring) 2:1
Rishonim or Gesher + Hebrew Chevruta (Tutoring) 1:1

$1,185
$1,575
$1,990

4th Grade (includes Mishkan T’filah prayer book)
Rishonim or Gesher + Hebrew Kitah (Class)
Rishonim or Gesher + Hebrew Chevruta (Tutoring) 2:1
Rishonim or Gesher + Hebrew Chevruta (Tutoring) 1:1

$1,205
$1,595
$2,010

5th Grade
Rishonim or Gesher + Hebrew Kitah (Class)
Rishonim or Gesher + Hebrew Chevruta (Tutoring) 2:1
Rishonim or Gesher + Hebrew Chevruta (Tutoring) 1:1

$1,185
$1,575
$1,990

4th Grade Tiyul (includes Camp Newman Retreat fees 
and Mishkan T’filah prayer book)
Tiyul + Hebrew Kitah (Class)
Tiyul + Hebrew Chevruta (Tutoring) 2:1
Tiyul + Hebrew Chevruta (Tutoring) 1:1

$1,205
$1,595
$2,010

5th Grade Tiyul (includes Camp Newman Retreat fees)
Tiyul + Hebrew Kitah (Class) 
Tiyul + Hebrew Chevruta (Tutoring) 2:1
Tiyul + Hebrew Chevruta (Tutoring) 1:1

$1,185
$1,575
$1,990

PreK Option (Sibling in Gesher required)
Gesher Katan (Little Bridge) 2-3 year olds $210
Gesher 4’s Transitional Kindergarten $500
(Approximately 2 Saturdays per month)

Day School Option (Does not include Hebrew)
Gesher or 4th/5th grade Tiyul DS $640
(+$20 for Mishkan T’filah for 4th Graders)

PTBE Youth and Family Education 
Tuition Fees – At a Glance

10% discount on the lowest tuition for a 3rd child in the family.

For K-5 Gesher Families:
There is an annual family participation fee (includes cost of Shabbat meals) of $465 per family.
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Online registration is accessible through your PTBE Online 
Access account. You can find a link on the PTBE website:  
www.PTBE.org. Following enrollment, a complete calendar and other 
information will be mailed to you during the summer. If you have any 
questions about programs or registration, please contact: 

Kim Beauchamp  (kbeauchamp@ptbe.org)  341-7701 x237

All registration forms (online or printed) are due by May 23, 2016 
(registration received after this date will incur a late fee of $150). 
Billing begins in July and is based on the preference you indicate 
on your registration. Please note that grades 3-5 have options for 
Hebrew, and Scheduling Forms must be submitted separately by the 
due date. Priority will be given to students with registration/forms 
completed by the due date. 

Financial assistance is available upon request.

New temple members: a membership application must also be 
completed. New students in 5th or 6th grade will also incur a $20 
fee for the Mishkan T’filah prayer book.

NO student will be turned away from our education programs for financial 
reasons.  You may contact Eric Stone, Executive Director, 341-7701 x230, for more 
information.

6th/7th Grades
Wednesday Night Middle School Program 
(includes dinner, partial retreat fee &  
B’nai Mitzvah orientation meal)

$1,150

8th Grade
Wednesday Night Middle School Program        
(includes dinner & partial retreat fee)

$975

9th-12th Grades
Every other Wednesday night TBA
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FOR OUR
In the years before children are ready for a formal 
religious education, we know how important it 
is to give them positive, fun and light-hearted 
Jewish experiences.  We invite parents with 
tots to join us for a variety of offerings for our 
littlest learners (typically best for children six 
and under).  There is no fee to register for these 
activities.

Tot Shabbat
Tot Shabbat is typically the 3rd Saturday morning of 
every other month, alternating with Bim Bam Shabbat. 
Tot Shabbat begins at 9 am with a short, fun, interactive 
and song-filled service in the Sanctuary.  Kids enjoy 
this introduction to Jewish prayer by playing musical 

instruments and dancing 
with stuffed Torahs. We 
always follow our service with 
snacks and playtime, a great 
opportunity for both kids and 
parents to get to know their 
friends at PTBE. 

LITTLE LEARNERS
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Bim Bam Shabbat
Bim Bam Shabbat is a Shabbat dinner experience with candles, 
challah, grape juice and all of your favorite Shabbat songs. 
It is a great opportunity to schmooze, eat, relax and enjoy a 
Shabbat meal – leaving all of the dishes to us.  Bim Bam Shabbat 
takes place at 5 pm in the Fellowship Hall at PTBE.  Bim Bam 
Shabbat is the 3rd Friday of every other month, alternating with  
Tot Shabbat.

Yad B’Yad Holiday Parties
Yad b’Yad is the name of PTBE’s group for families with young 
children.  We love to gather for Sunday afternoon holiday parties 
a few times a year for craft projects, playtime, music and stories.  
We often enjoy holiday celebrations around Sukkot, Chanukah,  
Tu BiShvat, and Passover.  Sometimes Yad b’Yad holiday 
celebrations are incorporated into a Tot Shabbat morning. 
Check the PTBE calendar for dates.

Park Play Date
Once each summer, PTBE families with young children enjoy 
a Shabbat morning play date at a local park.  We sing a few 
Shabbat songs and munch on challah, but mostly just enjoy 
the beautiful California weather and a relaxing Shabbat morning 
together.  This is a great opportunity to meet other families in a 
relaxed, playful way.

LITTLE LEARNERS

Rabbi Sara sends regular updates to interested families in addition to 
advertisements in PTBE publications.  If you would like to be added to 
the mailing list for PTBE families with young children, please contact 
rabbisara@ptbe.org.

AGES 6  
& UNDER
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